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AeroDelivery offers end to end software solution right from secure ﬁrmware,
edge client, mission planning, drone port management cloud-based ﬂeet
management, delivery analytics for drone delivery service providers or
manufacturers.
AeroDelivery offers most secure solution for drone
management. Drones are registered using digital certiﬁcates on cloud platform
and every drone ﬂight is authorized using digital certiﬁcate. Each
communication between drone and cloud application is secure using
encryption. Autopilot ﬁrmware is digitally signed ﬁrmware to offer best security
to the drone. Secure ﬁrmware can only be updated using AeroDelivery cloud
platform or ground control system called AeroGCS. All drone ﬂeet are managed
through AeroGCS, it is single system platform to manage multiple drones.
AeroDelivery ensures secured communication using digital certiﬁcates between
AeroMegh and Drone. Cloud based remote mission planning feature helps in
mission planning as well as managing ﬂights effortlessly.

HOW IT WORKS?

DRONE INVENTORY MANAGEMENT

SMART PATH PLANNING

FLEET MANAGEMENT

DELIVERY ANALYTICS

FLIGHT MANAGEMENT & OPERATIONS

WHY AERODELIVERY?
SMART PATH PLANNING
AeroDelivery offers auto smart ﬂight planning for drone ﬂight based on source and destination information of package delivery
points. Smart Flight Planning takes away all hassles. AeroDelivery integration with delivery business application automates entire
process. Smart path planning helps you to smartly plan the path and execute your missions in minimum efforts. It creates best
possible safe and shortest path automatically.

HIGHEST SECURITY
PKI infrastructure plays a part of maintaining highest security between drone and cloud application. From ﬁrmware update to ﬂight
planning, AeroDelivery ensures utmost security of the delivery missions.

DRONE PORT INTEGRATION
AeroDelivery has Drone Port Integration software which can be extended for a custom drone port. AeroStack is the drone client
software used for controlling the drone remotely. It gives an option of integrating the drone with drone port. Drone port can be also
be directly interface with the AeroMegh SaaS platform and both can work in sync.

REAL-TIME TRACKING
When the ﬂight is on the way to delivery, real time tracking of ﬂeet of drones is needed to monitor the ﬂights and check if they are
moving as expected. Real-Time Tracking can be done from a central place. As per the current status of the ﬂight, for any immediate
action, command can be given.

INTEGRATED SOFTWARE STACK
AeroDelivery offers integrated software stack as one stop solution. Secure ﬁrmware, edge client, drone port management, GCS and
cloud application all are offered as a part of solution. This makes it easier for the overall Air Delivery Processes.

PAYLOAD INTEGRATION
AeroStack i.e., edge client offers payload management capabilities. It can control payload release operations from cloud application
or can also automate it. API integration enables the overall functionality.

UTM INTEGRATION
AeroDelivery is well integrated with popular UTM’s. UTM enables managing traffic in the airspace. Unmanned traffic management is
designed to avoid mishaps, red zones, deconﬂiction etc. In order to perform smoothly and securely UTM helps in planning paths for
ﬂights.

DELIVERY ANALYTICS
Analytics of each delivery and summary of deliveries helps operators to understand in and outs of business. As analytics helps in
better understanding and performing tasks, it is also necessary for the records.

API INTERFACING
AeroDelivery offers API (Application Programming Interface) to interface AeroDelivery with customer application so that entire end
to end business logics can be built.

ASSOCIATED CLIENTS

AeroStream | AeroCapture | AeroDelivery | AeroGCS
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